Abstract-The multi-objective quadratic assignment problem is an NP-complete problem with a multitude of real-world applications. The specific application addressed in this paper is the minimization of communication flows in a heterogenous mix of unmanned aerial vehicles. Developed is a multi-objective approach to solving the general mQAP for this UAV application. The combinatoric nature of this problem calls for a stochastic search algorithm; moreover, the Multi-Objective fast messy Genetic Algorithm (MOMGA-11) [22] is used for experimentation. Results indicate that much of the Pareto optimal points are found.
Introduction
The multi-objective quadratic assignment prohlem (mQAP)
is an NP-complete problem. In this paper the mQAP is mapped to a heterogenous mix of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs). Our model concentrates on minimizing communication flow and maximize mission success hy positioning UAVs in a selected position within a strict formation. MQAP experiments are conducted using the our multiohjective evolutionary algorithm (MOEA), Multi-Objective Messy Genetic Algorithm -I1 . Solutions are then compared to a deterministic results (were applicable). Section I1 of the paper covers the problem description in great length. Section 111 contains a brief-discussion of Evolutionary Algorithms (EAs) including thr fast messy Genetic Algorithms (fmGAs). Section I11 also contains a discussion of MOEAs focusing in particular on the the MOMGA-11. Section IV contains design of experiments and section V presents the results and analysis.
General QAP Description
Currently. the Air Force uses the unmanned Aerial vehicles (UAVs) Predator and Global Hawk for reconnaissance missions over the field of battle. They have a goal right now for UAVs to perform suppression of enemy air defense (SEAD) missions by the year 2010 with the unmanned combat aerial vehicle (UCAV) [4] . In the future. they are looking to have UAVs, flying in large groups, play a bigger role in the air. One possible scenario is to have a heterogenous group of UAVs flying together to meet an objective. There could he some in the group that are doing reconnaissance and reporting the information to the UCAV. whose goal is to take out a target when it is located by one of the other UAVs. There could also hefighter UAVs. whose j o b is to defend the group of UAVs from enemy aircraft.
In a large heterogenous group. such as this one. your position with respect to the other UAVs is important. For example, it would he best to place lighter UAVs around the outside of the group in order to protect the group as a whole from enemy aircraft. It would also be advantageous to have the reconnaissance planes nearer to the ground in order to allow them to have an unobstructed tield of view.
While location in the formation for their particular part of the mission is important, they also need to he in a position where they can communicate effectively with other UAVs. For example, the reconnaissance UAVs need to communicate coordinates to the UCAVs, to enahle them to find their target. The fighter UAVs need to communicate with all of the other UAVs when they sense approaching enemy aircraft, so that the group can take evasive action. And UCAVs need to communicate when they have no munitions left. All of these flows of communication can also dictate where the hest location in the group may he for each UAV. This UAV communication and mission success prohlem is a natural extension of the mQAP. The mQAP comes from the quadratic assignment prohlem (QAP) and was introduced by Knowles and Corne [ I I ] . The scalar quadratic assignment problem was introduced in 1957 by Koopmans and Beckmann. They used it to model a plant location prohlem [I] . It is defined where you have a fixed number of locations where each location is a fixed distance apart from one another. You also have the same number of fixed objects that need to he put into each location. Each object has a tixed flow to each of the other oh.jects. The goal of the QAP is to find the hest placement of the objects into the locations such that the product of the distances and flows are minimized. Mathematically. this is defined in Equation I . , = I j=l where n is the numher of ohjectsllocations, at3 is the distance between location i and location j , b,j is the flow from object i to object j , and T , gives the location of object i in permutation i i E P ( n ) where P ( n ) is the QAP search space, which is the set of all permutations of { where n i j is a measure of the number of times ohject z is assigned to the j location in the population.
Many approaches have heen tried to solve the QAP. Researchers interested in finding the optimal solution can usually only do so for problems that ale of size 20 or less. And even problem sizes of 15 are considered to he difficult [3] . But when it is feasible to find the optimal solution. branch and hound methods are typically used [7, 20, 3] .
But since many real-world problems are larger than 20 instances, other methods need to he employed in order to find a good solution in a reasonable amount of time. The use of Ant Colonies has heen explored and has been found to do fairly well when compared to other some of the hest heuris- The goal of this research is to see how effective a fast messy CA can he at solving the mQAP using a serial version of the MOMGA-11.
MOMGA-I1 Software Design
This section develops an understanding of the MOMCA-II and descrihes its growth from heing a single objective EA (namely the messy CA). 
Multi-Objective Evolutionary Algorithms (MOEAs)

Fast Messy GA Structure (fmCA)
In fmCAs, the length is variable. This is because the fmCA allows for over-specification (and under-specification) . The reason for the difference is that in a CA, the location of an allele in a chromosome is defined to mean something. hut in a fmCA. the allele contains both the value and the location that the value belongs to in the chromosome. So a chromosome can have more than one value listed for the same location. This.is called over-specification. The way this is usually resolved is that the first value that is listed for a location is the value used. Under-specified chromosomes don't have all of the locations covered with allele values. In that case, the values are placed onto a master template which has a value assigned for all locations. Then, the template values will replace the missing allele values:
Regarding population. a messy CA is different in that the entire set of possible solutions is represented in the initial population. Since this could he a potentially time consuming task, the fmCA was invented hy Goldherg et. al.. that only uses a probabilistic subset of all possible solutions in the initial population. Of course, the desire is to generate good building blocks from generation to generation per the Schema Theorem [SI.
The operators most commonly used in EAs are crossover and mutation. Crossover is usually the major operator for GAS and mutation is a minor operator. Crossover is done hy picking a point or series of points on two selected chromo- Mutation is where a point in the chromosome is changed based on the mutation probability. This value is usually quite low. It is used to add new allele combinations to the chromosome.
The selection operator is used to determine which individuals in the population will become parents and/or which individuals will advance to the next generation. There are a numher of selection operators that can be used such as rank selection. proportional selection, and tournament selection to name a few. Each of these has their merits and are hest used when matched closely with other particulars of the prohlem.
General Multi-Objective Problem (MOP)
A 
MOMGA-I1
The Multi-Objective Messy Genetic Algorithm -I1 program is based on the concept of the Building Block Hypothesis (BBH). The MOMGA implements a deterministic process to generate an enumeration of all possihle BBs. of a user specified size, for the initial population. This process is referred to as Partially Enumerative Initialization (PEI). Thus, the MOMGA explicitly uses these building blocks in combination to attempt to solve for the optimal solutions in multiobjective prohlems. The original messy GA consists of three distinct phases: initializa'fioti Phase. Primordial Phase, Ju.rrapositional The primordial phase performs tournament selection on the population and reduces the population size if necessary. The population size is adjusted based on the percentage of "high' fitness BBs that exist. In some cases. the "lower" fitness BBs may he removed from the population to increase this percentage.
In the juxtapositional phase, BBs are combined through the use of a cut and splice recomhination operator. Cut and splice is a recornhination (crossover) operator used with variable string length chromosomes. The cut and splice operator is used with tournament thresholding selection to generate the next population.
The main bottleneck in the mGA and the MOMGA is the initialization phase. This phase requires the enumeration of every possible BB. of user specified size. atid Ju*taposirionul. The MOMGA-I1 differs from the MOMGA in the Initialization and Primordial phase. which is referred to as the Building Block Filtering phase. The initialization phase of the.MOMGA-II uses PCI instead of the PE1 implementation used in the MOMGA and randomly creates the initial population.
The application of an MOEA to a class of MOP containing few feasible points creates difficulties that an MOEA must surpass in order to generate any feasible points throughout the search process. A random initialization of an MOEA's population may not generate any feasible points in a constrained MOP. Without any feasible solutions in the population, one must question whether or not the MOEA can even conduct a worthwhile search. In problems where the feasihle region is greatly restricted, it may he impossihle to create a complete initial population of feasible solutions randomly. Without feasible population members, any MOEA is destined to fail. Feasible population memhers contain the BBs necessary to generate good solutions. It is possible for an infeasible population memher to contain a BB that is also present in a feasible solution. As it is also possible for mutation to generate a feasible population memher from a infeasihle population member. However, 1 Figure I : Pareto front found for the KC10-2fl-lrl test instance typically feasihle population mcmhers contain BBs that are not present in infeasihle population members. EVOPs applied to feasible members tend to yield better. results than EVOPs applied to infeasihle population members. Therefore, it is critical to initialize and maintain a population of feasihle individuals.
Design of Experiments and Testing
We wanted to compare our results with other programs that have solved the mQAP. In order to do this, we needed to use some sort 01 benchmark data set that we could compare. We chose tu use the test suite created hy Knowles [ 121. See tahle 1 for a detailed parameter description of the test suite problems. The results of the MOMGA-I1 as applied to the QAP MOP using the default parameter settings for the MOMGA-I1 are presented in Tahle The MOMGA-I1 results are taken over 30 data runs. The MOMGA-II was run on a Beowulf PC cluster consisting of 32 dual-processor machines, each with I-GB memory and two I-GHz Pentium I11 processors (using Redhat LINUX version 7.3 and MPI version 1.2.7.1).
We first ran the MOMGA-I1 code .in order to generate a population with good (low) fitness values for the flows. Next, we ran another program called pareto-enum that pulled out all of the unique pareto front points. Some of the data we generated was rather large. so we had to split it into smaller sets in order to run the paretoznum program and avoid running out of memory. After we had the unique pareto points for each of our runs. We we then combined the results, one at a time, and used pareto-enum to pull out the unique pareto points for each round. We then wrote a simple Matlab program that showed how our data values improved as more runs were run.
The 30 location and 30 facility instances produced the most interesting 3-d pareto fronts, as can he seen in Figure 7. Once again we generated far fewer points than the benchmark. (141. For all of the instances with I O locations and IO facilities, they were ahle to find the pareto optimal points using an exhaustive search. For the instances with 20 locations and 20 facilities. they employed local search measures which employed IOW local searches from each of the 100 different X vectors. For the instances with 30 locations and 30 facilities, they employed a similar local search measure which used 1000 local searches from each ofthe 105different X vectors 1131.
By comparing our results for the I O locations with I O facilities instances. we see that our results did not equal the results for the pareto optimal. While we don't know the actual values found hy Knowles and Corne. we do know that the number of points we generated along the pareto front do not match the numhers Knowles and Come came up with. This tells us that our present implementation is not ahle to discern the hest points on small instances. In order to improve our results we need to look at our settings and tweak them in order to overcome possible premature convergence. We would also like to determine the exact pareto optimal points and compare them with our results in order to see Figure 7 : Pareto front found for the KCiO-lfl-3uni test instance exactly how close we are to pareto tru;.
We were ahle to see the pareto front advancing as the number of runs we ran increased. Unfortunately, we didn't generate enough members in our population in order to fully populate the front. See the various graphs from Figure I to Figure 2 to see the pareto front we found for the IO location test instances.
Our 20 location and 20 facility results also show that we (00 few members on the pareto front compared to Knowles and Comes test results. Once again, we feel that this is due to improper siring of our building blocks and requires some tweaking to the MOMGA-I1 parameters. We can make no real conclusion about the entropy results we received, but it does appear that our diameter was almost always smaller than our benchmark. We believe that once we fix our huilding block size, we will also bring the diameter more in-line with the benchmark results. See Figures 3 to 4 for a visual display of the pareto front we found.
Future work includes cleaning up our code and removing some inefficiencies that we have uncovered. We also want to tweak our code and adjust our huilding block sire in order to improve our results. We would also like to implement the code in parallel and see how much faster it will run compared the serial implementation we ran for this paper.
Conclusion
The mQAP is a very difficult problem to solve deterministically for problem sires greater than 20. Even stochastic algorithms will take a while to get an answer for a large number of locations, simply because the solution space is so large, with a complexity of O(zi!). It's imperative to ensure that the proper building block sire is used in order to populate the pareto front with enough members to get as close to pareto true as possible.
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